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s I was contemplating what to write

regarded for her approach to communications—issues management,
media relations, crisis management and more. She shared her
motivation for starting a public
relations firm and her passion for
giving back.
We each have something special

for this month’s Checking
In column, I was flipping through
past issues and discovered I just
celebrated my two-year anniversary with Women magazine—as
editor I’ve helped pull together
27 issues. Wow, has time
flown by!
I spent some time
admiring the pages and
was amazed at all the
beautiful women that
have graced the pages of
the magazine—business
leaders, business owners, mothers, community
advocates and more. Each
of these women had a
remarkable story to tell.
And there are so many
marvelous ladies out
there that quietly go about
their day, doing good and
making an impact.
In the last two years, I’m
proud to know a few gals
that have become authors,
Susan Finco
some ladies that have
embraced their talents
and started a business and dozens
to contribute—I look forward to
of fabulous mothers that have supthe years ahead and meeting so
ported their children as they move
many more of you.
from elementary school to middle
Happy reading!
school, middle school to high
Jennifer Hogeland, editor
school or wave goodbye as their
kids head off to college.
jennifer@mywomenmagazine.com
Our cover woman, Susan Finco
from Leonard & Finco Public
OUR APOLOGIES: The name of JaJora Olive Oil's
Relations, Inc. in Green Bay, is also
owner was incorrect in the Heart-Healthy Cooking

a remarkable woman. She is highly

story in the Jan. issue. Her name is Michelle Kulesa.
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Susan Finco

lients, employees, boards of directors,

area businesses and community nonprofits are all vying
for Susan Finco’s attention. This busy and in-demand
woman not only graciously gives each one of them her time but
Finco puts her heart into every commitment.
Finco is the sole owner of Leonard & Finco Public Relations,
Inc. in Green Bay. She credits her endless energy for running a
successful communications firm and her mother for her desire to
give back to the community.

A foundation in media
Finco was born and raised in Cudahy, a suburb near Milwaukee.
She explains she always loved writing, interacting with people
and talking so it was natural for her to go into journalism. Finco
started working professionally in radio while she was still in college at University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee. After graduation she
spent time both on the radio and on television, focusing on the
news.
In 1979, WBAY-TV, Channel 2 in Green Bay offered Finco a job
as a reporter. She spent eight years with the ABC station, co-anchoring “Action 2 News at Five” and as new anchor and co-host
of “Action 2 News at Noon.”
“At that time journalism was really starting to evolve—the doors
were opening for women,” says Finco. “It was a time of great
change in news and media and it was exciting to be part of that
business.”
Finco left Channel 2 and spent two years out east, taking a job
with Medstar Communications in Pennsylvania as director of
news operations. When Finco got a call from Channel 5, WFRVTV in Green Bay, to co-anchor news again she happily packed her
bags for her home state.
While working at Channel 5, a mutual friend introduced Finco
to Edward Kralovec. She fell in love with the charming electrical
engineer and the two just celebrated 23 years of marriage.
Because the media world continued to change and Finco
wanted to permanently call Green Bay home, she decided to end
her television career in 1991. In January 1992, she established
Leonard & Finco Public Relations with Charlie Leonard.

Becoming a business owner
Finco met Leonard when he was a news director at Channel 2.
The two kept in touch through the years and Leonard eventually
started working in public relations. Finco explains she was debat-
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ing the next step in her career when
she reconnected with Leonard.
He suggested the need for media
relations was growing and because
Finco had experience in the media
and with area nonprofits the two
teamed up to offer their public relations (PR) services to area organizations.
They approached their partnership cautiously. They both committed to try it for six months and
if they were still working well
together they’d officially form a
company. The months flew by and
soon they were looking for office
space. Leonard & Finco Public
Relations began focusing on media
relations. Their offerings quickly
expanded to community outreach
campaigns, issues management, crisis management and most recently
social media.
“As communications methods
changed, we learned, changed and
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adapted,” adds Finco.
When asked what made Leonard
& Finco Public Relations successful, Finco suggests it was their
understanding of the media and the
relationships they formed.
“It was a very good partnership—
I learned a lot from Charlie,” says
Finco. “We complemented each
other well. We used to joke he
knew the CEOs as they were getting
to retirement age and I knew those
coming up behind them. It was a
good way to network and it worked
to our advantage.”
Leonard retired approximately
15 years ago. Finco bought out his
shares, making her the firm’s sole
owner.
While relationships allowed the
firm grow, Finco and her team are
constantly learning new skills,
offering new services and specializing in certain industries, which
helped them expand beyond Green
Bay, beyond Wisconsin, to where
they are today—a
13-person firm
with clients scattered throughout
the U.S. and into
Canada.
Finco explains
crisis management
is a strong suit
for them. A crisis
could range from
a national product
recall to an internal
issue—accident,
fire or a change
in leadership—to
government regulation issues.
“One of the
things I’m most
proud of is being
able to handle
crisis management
issues for our clients. People often
don’t see what
we do when we
help someone or a
company through

a really tough time but once things
settle down they often come back
and say, ‘You know, you really got
us through that.’ That is one of the
most gratifying things, knowing
you made a difference for them,”
says Finco.
Leonard & Finco Public Relations
has built a reputation of integrity.
Finco explains a company’s CEO
can share every detail of a situation
and feel certain the confidential
information goes no further. And
they expect honesty from clients in
return.
“We have always believed as a
group that if someone asks us to do
something we aren’t comfortable
with we won’t represent them,”
says Finco. “There have been a few
cases where we had to fire a client
because they weren’t being truthful.
I’d rather do that than do something we believe is wrong.”
Clients range from Fortune 500
firms to small businesses and
organizations and include familiar
names such as Green Bay Packers,
Integrys, American Transmission
Company, the Wisconsin Department of Transportation and more.
Finco is an early bird, getting to
the office every day at 6:30 a.m.
She says, “I like to get in before the
phones start ringing and get myself
organized for the day.”
Her days are busy and no two are
alike. Meetings with clients, writing and leading strategic discussions are all in a day’s work. Some
projects are more professional in
nature while others—like promoting Seymour’s Burger Fest—allow
her staff to get creative.
Finco and the firm have a long
list of accolades. In the past three
years alone, Leonard & Finco
Public Relations has received more
than 30 Awards of Excellence from
the NEW Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America. Finco’s
accomplishments and expertise
has made her a highly sought-after
public speaker.
When asked to share a few words
of wisdom on running a business,
women I MARCH 25, 2014

Up Close
and Personal
SUSAN FINCO
What types of books do you enjoy
reading?
I’ll read anything and everything. It goes
in streaks—I’ll read business books for
a while and then I’ll pick up a fiction or
nonfiction book. Right now I’m reading
“Enormous Prayers: A Journey into The
Priesthood” by St. Norbert College President Thomas Kunkel.

Susan Finco and her husband Ed at a snowy Packers game at Lambeau Field.

Finco suggests, “Know what you
don’t know.”
She explains most people start a
business because they have a special gift—maybe an excellent chef
decides to open a restaurant or a
computer genius wants to develop
software—but that doesn’t mean
they are good at business.
“You have to check your ego
about that,” says Finco. “One of the
biggest challenges for me initially
was learning how to run a business.
I knew public relations but I didn’t
know all of the other things that
were involved.”

Passionately serving the
community
While the firm’s client list and
number of awards is impressive, so
is Finco’s collection of community
involvement, community fundraising and boards of directors positions. When asked how she became
involved in each, Finco explains
organizations typically approach
her for help. With a very full load,
Finco has become an expert at juggling her obligations.
She currently serves on the Green
Bay Packers, Society Insurance,
U.S. Army War College Foundation, Bellin Health System, FirstMerit Bank and the University of
Wisconsin – Green Bay (UWGB)
boards of directors. With her hand
in a variety of industries, Finco explains she’s naturally curious about
WWW.MYWOMENMAGAZINE.COM

everything.
“I really like learning about
people and organizations so if
there is something I can do to
help that’s great. I could never see
myself focused in just one area,”
says Finco.
Finco is also the 2014 Brown
County United Way campaign
chair and is participating in the
search and screen committee for
UWGB’s new chancellor.
“I think the university is at a
crossroads in terms of where it is
going next and the community is
such an important link for the university so when I was asked—even
though my plate is very full—I felt
so strongly about it that I agreed to
serve on the committee.”
While Finco supports the efforts
of countless organizations, she’s
proud to have started her own
community initiative. Five years
ago Finco came up with the idea,
researched, found a partner and
established “A Pair and a Spare:
Undercover Challenge.”
She recalls a conversation with a
principal at an at-risk elementary
school in Green Bay that revealed
many kids would come in from
recess with wet feet because they
didn’t have socks. Their pants
would often be wet too but they
wouldn’t want to change because
they didn’t have underwear. Finco
learned socks and underwear are

Where do you like to travel?
We usually travel internationally. One
of the very early trips my husband and I
took was to Greece. We’ve been to Italy
several times. Visiting Egypt is on my
bucket list but right now the country is
too unstable.
What is something few people know
about you?
I’ve gone skydiving and was in a stock
car race. For those who know me as a
business person they might not see
me as a risk taker but I’m curious about
everything—I like to try new and exciting things.

among the most requested items at
thrift stores—no one donates them
and the ability to get new product
is limited.
“I knew I wanted to start something to collect new socks and
underwear for those in need but I
didn’t know how to do it. I could
fundraise—I knew how to do that—
I could do the PR—I knew how
to do that too—but didn’t know
anything about collections, distribution or storage so the Brown
County Homeless and Housing
Coalition agreed to partner with me
to do that,” says Finco.
A Pair and a Spare has since transitioned to the Coalition and Leonard
& Finco Public Relations continues
to help with the website and PR
needs. Finco adds, “That experience
showed me that if you have an idea
you can do something about it.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31
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Looking ahead
When asked how she balances it
all, Finco suggests trying to achieve
a true 50/50 balance isn’t reasonable.
“There are going to be times in
your life when your personal life
has to take precedent and there are
going to be times your work has
to take precedent. I think knowing
when the two are seriously unbalanced is important but you should
give yourself permission to have an
unbalanced life at times.”
Fortunately for Finco, her husband is extremely supportive of
her business demands and community commitments. Unlike the
stereotypical engineer, Ed is social
and comfortable in almost every
situation.
“I could come home and say,
‘Hey, we have a football game to go
to,’ and he says, ‘Great!’ or I could
say there is a black tie gala com-

ing up and he says, ‘OK, let
me get the tux ready.’ He
doesn’t see my work as an
obstacle or something in a
separate box—he sees it as
part of our lives and as who
we are together,” says Finco.
When looking forward,
Finco explains she intends to continue leading
and growing the business
although she has an idea for
a consumer product she’d
love to have manufactured
and marketed some day.
“I tried a few years ago
and pulled back, realizing
I needed more time to do
that. I have another career
in me, I guess,” she adds.
“I’ll get around to that but
right now I love what I’m
doing. I want to continue
doing PR and to continue
with my community involvement.” w

Heart Disease

the No. 1 killer of women
is more deadly than all cancers combined.

Want to help end heart disease in women?
We invite you to get involved in a

Go Red For Women® Luncheon in Northeastern Wisconsin
Thursday, May 1 • The Waters, Oshkosh
Wednesday, May 14 • Oneida Country Club, Green Bay
Thursday, June 26 • Warch Campus Center, Appleton
Go Red Luncheons are wonderful gatherings of dedicated women who are making
an impact in their community by raising awareness, educating and raisin g funds.
Special thanks to our local supporters
one family of care

Call Mike Link at 920-268-5071 or Annie Bongiorno at 920-265-8578
to find out how you can reserve your seat.
AmerHeartWisc
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